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Getting the Word Out
I f you live in Michigan, certainly in the metropolitan Detroit area, you've undoubtedly
been hearing more about Oakland University
af late. Oakland's fourth president, Sandra
Packad, actively promoted the university's accomplishments and activities, and the media
often picked up on her efforts. Perhaps the biggest story, however, was the announcementin
January of her resignation after two and a half
years to take a post with the American Ass&
ciation of State Colleges and Universitiesin
Washington,D.C.
Will Oakland retreat to its quietly successful ways? Hardly. In fact, since Dr. Packard's
deparhm, the university has been aggressively
seeking ways to communicate more effectively
with its constimencies. As Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Interim President Gary
Russiput it in this issue's article on Oakland's
impressivebut litcl&nownmedical research
@age 12),30me pope characmke
our institution as a light under a bushel. We're
going to remove that bushel. We need to talk
about our skngths and what's really happening here."
Russi has been doingjust that, in particular
lobbying the state legislature to increase
Oakland's state funding (page 3). Russi is also
lobbying in Lansing for &\newclassroom building to aooommdak Oakland's growingenrollment. Enrollment hit a record 13,I 65 in
the fall and is expected to grow to 15,000
within several years. Apparently the word is
gettingout about Oakland's unique combination of expert teachmgand research faculty,
technology-rich support services, abundant
student life activities, competitivecosts and
convenient location.
Part ofthe increase in enrollmentactivity
can be tracedto more uwr-friendly recruiting

methods,which include putting the 0U application and admissions information on the
Internet. The university is also runnmg print
ads in area and other coUege newspapersannounclng its summerguest student program
and airing radio ads in Flint, Sagmaw, Bay City
and the Thumb, as well as the metropolitanDetroit market, to inOakland's visibility
mund the state. The radio ads feature successful alumni and students talking candidly
about Oakland's strengths (page4).
Soon, students should be talking about two
more strengths: the new $43 million science
and &neering complexnow under consmction and scheduled for completionin 19% and
a planned $37 million studentmeationlathletic center.
Actim on the field and corn and in the
pool haven't hurt. The men's soccer team and
the men's and women's basketball and swimming teams once againhad outstanding years,
with the men's swimming and diving team
winning its second consecutivenational championshlp (page 7).
Amidst all this activity, Oakland's presil
dential searchprocess is moving ahead. The
Board of Trustees set a goal of this fall to have
a new leader on thejob. And the boardis putting the finislung touches on Oakland's new
strategic plan which, amording to Russi, will
be a ''termlate for decision &P' " over the
next months and years.
We hope thisissue of the OAKLAND UNIVBRsrrr MAGAZJNE gives you a little more detail
about the outstanding
people
and programs
-Oakland so newsv
As always,
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Presidential Search Moves Ahead
allowing the resignation of Sandra Packard on January 10as president
of Oakland University, the Board of Trustees named Gary D. Russi,
vice president for academic affairs, as interim president. The board has
hired the national search firm,Spencer Stuart, to work with a special
university committee to recruit candidates for the position. Three trustees and
eight university representatives-including a combination of faculty, staff, students, alumni and OU Foundation members -have been selected to interview
and select semi-finalists.The search is expected to be completd by late summer.
During January and
February, Russi met "with
as many constituencies of
the university as possible to
help set the agenda for the
interim perid."
"Oakland University is
an innovative university devoted to excellenoe," Russi
said. "We are sirategically
positioning ourselves to
seize unique opportunities
for tomorrow and beyond."
An important part of
Oakland's future rests in
Lansing. Russi has been actively lobbying the state
legislature to increase
Oakland's state funding.
The state's 1995-96
budget recommendations
include special adjusments
Interim President Gary Russi
for Camegie Foundation
classifications of
Michigan's public universities. Russi says Oakland is wrongly classified as a masters {or comprehensive)
institution, when it should be a Doctoral II University. A Doctoral II institution
must grant at least 10 dmtorates each year for a period of three years, which Oakland has done since 1991-92. Oakland stands to lose $1,617 per full-time student
for 1995-% which amounts to more than $15 million.
"We are not being funded relative to our me academic mission," says Russi,
"and we are stuck with an unjust and inaccurate classification." The Camegie
classifications are updated only once every seven years and another update isn't
due until the year 2000.
Russi i s also lobbying for a new classmm building to accommodate
Oakland's growing enrollment. Enrollment hit a record 13,165 in the fall and i s
expected to grow to 15,000within several years.
Russi came to Oakland in July 1993from Drake University, Des Moine, Iowa,
where he was vice president for research and strategic planning and a tenured
professor of pharmacology and toxicology.
Packard, OU president from 1992- 1995, left Oakland to become a senior fellow with the American Association of State Colleges and Universities,Washington, D.C.
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Leo Bmman, Districb
Court Judge, recur& a
60-secondradio spot

for OW.

New Radio Ads Feature Successful A l m s

0

akland alumni are on the air waves in a big way telling more than one million mepalitan Detroit radio listeners what an Oakland education has done for them
The 'l'artners in Success" radio campaign -running on the popular news station
WWJ 950 AM and the '70s-music station S t a ~97 7 -is all part of a year-long
promotional plan to build Oakland's image in the businesdmmmunity, parent, and non-imditional-age student markets.
Ineach d o spot, alumni describe in their own words some of the experiences they had at
Oaldand that helped them become successful people today.
So far, d o Lteners have heard from nine Oakland alumni Jane Abraham, wife of new
U.S. Senator, SpencerAbraham; Leo Bowman, a 50th Disbict Courtjudge in Pontiac; Susan
Cischke, general manager of all Chrysler Corporations c i e n ~ labs
c and proving grounds., Joe
Davidson, a Wall Street Journal reporter covering the Justice and Immigration depattments in
Washington, D.C.; Marianne Fey, deputy general manager of McCannlSAS ad agency;Dr.
Herman Glass It,owner and director of a chiropractichealth center; Lisa Jesswein, a radio psonality and comedienne who stars on Q95 FM radio wilh local funny man Dick Purtan;David
Baker Lewis, chair and p-er in a Detroit law fum; and DLKen Whiteside, an emergency
m m physician in Flin~andformer Pioneer soccer star.
Fifteen different alumni ' h t i m o n W are being planned for the campaigu. The two stations (which are owned by the same company) were chosen for their audience reach and demcgraphics, says Geoff Upward,director of publications, who is producing the commercids.
'The 'Partnersin Success' radio ads
are part of a long-term imagebuilding
campaign to get the name of the university
out into the community," explainsUpward. 'The ads should bring us distinction
in the marketplace.Not only do our alums
make powerful statements rdecting the
quality, variety and depth the university
offers, but collectivelythey provide fresh
ads and a reinforcing theme."
Along with successful alumni in the
"Paanersin Success" radio campaign, the
university is airing a separate set of radio
ads that feature current students on a variety of radio stations around the state.

Doyle '80 Named to Board of Wtees
avid I. Doyle, a 1980 political science graduate of Oakland University,

has been appointed by Governor J o h Engler to the university's Board

of Trustees. He fills a seat vacated by Andrea Fischer Newman, who resigned in December to assume the office of regent at the University of Michigan.
Doyle, 36, of Okemos, is the f o m r chair of the Michigan Republican State
Cormittee. He was first electsd to the two-yeax term at a statewideGOP precinct
delegation convention in February 1991then reelected to the post in 1993 and
served until February of this year.

"Dave Doyle brings with him a background that will serve the university well,"

said Governor Engler in making the appointment. "As an Oakland University
alumnus, he has a wealth of knowledge about the university and will be a welcomed addition to the Board."
As a replacement to former Trustee Fischer Newman, Doyle's term to the university board will Ix effective throughAugust 1998.

New Artistic Director

Summer Activities

G

eoffrey Sherman has been named
artistic director for Meadow Brook
Theahx's 1995-96 seas?. He assumes his new
duties in July.

Go& go& and more go&..

The Charlie Gehringer Meadow
B m k Memorial Golf Classic, a tribute to the late, great second baseman
Charlie Gelringer and fund-raiser for
Meadow Brook Hall, will be held Monday and Tuesday, June 5-6, at KatkeCousins Golf Course. For more information, call (810) 370-3140.
At 1 p.m. on Monday, July 10,
President's Club members will gather at
Katke-Cousins for the annual
M d e n t ' s Club Golf Outing; 18
holes of "orange ball" golf and a recep
tioddinner will follow the shotgun
start. Corporate and individual sponsors
are needed to offset regismtion costs.
Interested? Ca11(8 10)370-2241.
The 20th Annual OUAA Golf Outing will be held from 7 a.m.to 5 p.m.
the following Monday, JuIy 17, at
Katke-Cousins.Volunteers to help plan
the event are needed; contact Alumni
Relations, (810)370-2158.
Mwk under tltg stum....
The first day of summer w k s
Meadow BmkMusic Festival time; a
full slate of popular artists will appear
weeknights and weekends through
Labor Day. Tickets are available

Sherman was
the producing ar-

tistic director of
the Portland

Repertory Theatre in Oregon.
Prior to joining
the Portland theCornours d 'Elegance
Sherman was the producing director of the
through the Meadow Brook Box Office or
Arenas Assmiates, Inc., Auburn Hills.
Elegant autombiles...
Some 250 vintage cars and 14car &sans
wilI be featured at the Concours d9E1.egance,
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., August 6,at Meadow
Brook Hall. The car show will be preceded
by a fashion show by Oscar de la Renta on
Friday, August 4; for more information,call
(810) 370-3140.

Hudson Guild Theatre in New York City, and
has worked as a guest director at several
large American regional theatres. "We are

delighted to have a producer and director of
Geoffrey's stature bringing new artistic leadership to the Meadow Brook Theatre," Interim President Gary Russi said in announcing the new appinlment.

Oakland Students Work for America Through the AmeriCorps Program

F

orty Oakland University students
tion.
'We're being utilized by teachers and stuare helping themselves by helping
dents," she says. "They respect what we're
others through a new federally
doing. It frees teachers who don't have time
funded program calledArneriCorps.
to handle student conflict and neglect the rest
AmeriCorps offers
of the class."
a stipend and other
benefits to workHicks and
Kelso do at least
em,mostly college
students, in exfour or five interventions a day, nechange for 900
hours of wmmugotiating settlenity service.
ments between
At Madison
kids involvd in
Junior High in
verbal or physicd
Pontiac two OU
fights.
'The kids
students, Christy
Hicks and Ron
aren't quipped to
solve conflicts,"
Kelso, are earning
says Hicks. They
money for their
recognize a need
schooling by meat- ArneriColps participant Ron Kelso, a firsting and supmising year engineering smdenf.
for this program.
They just aren't
a conflict resolution program.
socially adept
enough to deal with problems. Their whole
"It's been neat to see a program that was
s ~ i astructure
l
revolves around 'hnting
nothing, turn into something," says Hicks, an
somebdy' ('fronting' is slang for confrontundergraduate majoring in secondary educa-

-

ing.)
"We helped a girl who might have been
suspznded for fighting. After working with
us her punishment went down to a half day
in-school detention."
But the program is more than just two
college students popping in a few times a
week to offer words of wisdom. Kelso and
Hicks are also teaching junior high volunteers how to act as mediators for their peers.
Oakland is one of four Michigan colleges
participating in the initial year of the $376
million nationwide program. Pdcipants in
Michigan's Amencorps Oakland, are all
full-time students earning a living wage.
As ArneriCorps participants, they will receive a lump sum of almost $2,365 which
can be used any time over the next seven
years to cover educational costs (including

Q
~

J

V

v Hicks, an undergraduate
fig
,
in secondary educution.

loan repayments).
The main objective of all the Oakland-aff l i a t d projects is to reduce violence and
find alternatives to violence. The Boys and
Girls Club of Pontiac, Lighthouse, the Sanctuary and Oakland County Probate Court are
among the other organizationsbeing served
by the university students.
'When I heard about AmeriCorps I was
sold," says Kelso, a first-year engineering
major. 'The opportunity to get out here, to
work in the city and pay for m y education
was unbeatable."
The program they've created will go on
&er this year. And to show how strongly
Hicks has become involved she says, "I've
already put word in I want dibs on working
here again."
- by Amy Parrent '78
6
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Swimmers Repeat as National Champs!
he Pioneer men's swimming and
diving team won its swond consecutive NCAA TI championship
by a wide margin over secondplace Cal State-Bakersfield. The Oakland
men earned a school record 890 points in
winning its third all-time

NCAA tourney, and their second in school
history. The men lost the first round game to
Quincy College.
The men's soccer team finished 18-2-2,
earning its ninth skaight NCAA tournament
bid. The Pioneers made it to the Final Four in

title.

Chris Zoltak, a junior
from Tulsa, Oklahoma,
was named NCAA I1 Male
Swimmer of the Year.
Zo1tak won national titles
in the 100 fly and 100 and
200 back, and was second
in the 50 free.
Men's coach Pete
Hovland earned Coach of
the Year honors for the second year in amw at the national event, which was
held mid March in Canton,
Ohio. It was Hovland's
fifth time winning the distinction in his career. He

has also coached the
NCAA I1 Swimmer of the
Year seven times in his 14
seasons.

The women's swimming and diving tearn
saw their streak of national
championships end at five,
finishing swond to the Air
Force Academy.
The women's basketball team made its second
straight trip to the NCAA
tourney. Oakland, seeded
sixth in the Great Lakes
Region, won three s k g h t
Best in the land: Sophomore Ken Ehlen ( a h v e )celebrates a
road games to capture the
Piotwer victory in t h e m 1 event, the 400fieestyle rehy.
re~ionalcrown and adv&ce to the "EliteEight"
Tampa in December, beating defending naafter beating the co-champs of the Great
tional champion Seattle Pacific. Oakland lost
Lakes Valley Conference (St. Joseph's, Indiin the championship game to host University
ana and Southern Indiana), before beating
of Tampa in overtime.
GLIAC champ Michigan Tech in the title
The women's soccer squad finished
game. h s i n g to perennial national champiwith a .500 record, in its k t year, winning
ons North Dakota State in the quarterfinals,
its last four matches.
the Pioneers finished the season 22-9.
Women's golf, also new, finished 6th of
The Pioneer men's basketball team,
13 at the Ferris State Invitational and I8th of
who finished 20-8 and were runner-up in
2 1. at the Michigan State Lady Spartan
both the GLIAC regular and post-season
Springs Gold Rush Invitational.
tournaments, made their second hip to the

Men's golf placed first, second and third
twice eachin fa1 tournaments.
Women's tends placed third in GLIAC
dual matches and at the league meet.
Men's and women's cross country
placed fifth at the GLIAC Championship
meet, held at Oakland. Two runners, Tony
Maxkel and Jim Haviland, were named Academic All-GLIAC.
Women's volleyball finished with an
18-12 overall record placed fifth in
GLIAC's upper division (1 1-7)and won the
Colorado Springs Gold Rush Invitational.
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'70s AND EARLY '80s

OU's student newspaper, The
Oakland Sail, frequently mentioned r h r nume of student Jane
Hershey. Hershey was polhically active, and her interest in
stuEEent politics was reflected in

'

:

-

I

the titles that fohwed her
m m e : vice-president, Repoh&;
member, University Congress;
presi&nt,Repolit&;mmber,

When did you &st become
interested in politics?
Right here at Oakland, during freshman
orientation. Members From Repolitik inmduced their group, and I was struck by it
because it wasn't Republican or Demwrat; it
was nonpartisan and its goal was to show
both sides of issues and try to bring candidates from both parties for forums and conferences. I became very involved in that
organization, and then got involved in the
RepubIican p u p s on campus and in student
government.

Republicans United; and in
1980,president,University

Let's back up
a bit;
why Oakland

Congress. The newly eebcted

University?

Congress president said, ' I

have the enthusiasm and energy
to deal with the problem facing
Congress. Hershey's words
"

may prove to be prophetic.

In January 1 995 Hershey
came back to OU, now as Jane
Abraham '81, maaied to the
recently-electedfreshrnan sen*
torf;-OmMichigan, Spencer
Abraham. Abraham, who had
taken the oath o f o f i e just the
week before, was part of the
great Republican sweep of k t
November's elections, a sweep
motivated, accord% to
Newsweek magazine, by "revid
swn and rejection of the polities
we've known -Democratic
Party politics." In b r f i r s t extensive interview since her
husband's election, June
Abraham, 33, talked with
OAkTAND UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE

about politics, parentirg and

the role s h e played in her

husband's campai&n.

Oakland then and I do now. I received a
terrific education, and the professors in public adminiscation and political science -the
areas I was interested in were vey gwd.
They exposed me, on an academic level, to
the area I found an interest in on a personal
level.

-

That area, obviously,
being politics.
,

. - :,..

Yes, through University C o n k s and
some of the various clubs. When I graduated,
I was Congress president, and the chairman
of Oakland's Board of Trustees at that time

I

I grew up in
Detroit, and my
family moved to
Warren when I was
in high schml. I'd
skipped a grade in
elementary school,
so I was pretty
young when I gradua d - 16.My
parents had anxieties
about me going
away to school, but I
really wanted to go
away. And we
Spencer wd Jane Abraham at the inougumfion ceremony in Washlooked at of the
iagtm, D.C., with Vice President A1 Gore.
surrounding
and I just fell in love
with Oakland. It was very well- known in
was Dick Headlee, who was about to run for
t~~ of academics -my high school munof the state of Michigan. I mengov,
selm called it the "Haward of the Midwest"
tioned to him that I was interested in volun- and it was close to home and it wasn't as
and before I knew
teering on his
large as U of M or MSU.
it, I was a full-time employee in the c a m
paign in one of the senior positions. That was
So in spite of mom and dad's
my first political job, and after that I succeeded in getting other jobs that were of
trepidations,
interest to me.
you lived on campus?
I. did. And it was a wonderful experience.
Oakland is unique, I think, because you've
got a very diverse student body; students
who live on campus for a traditional
four-year experience with extracuricular
activities and so forth, and people who are
here as commuters -people who live in the
community, older students, people who have
families. It provides a melting pot that 1think
other universities don't provide. I loved

You also met a man who was of
interest to you.
Yes. During Headlee's campaign -that
was in 1982 -I met Spenoe Abraham. Little
did I know I would one day Ix married to
hirn!

hasn't one of
dose "love at first
sight" thzngs?

F

"w

hen I graduated, I was

Congress president, and the chairman of Oakland's Board of Trustees
at that time was Dick Headlee, who

was about to run for governor of the
state of Michigan. I mentioned to him

(hughing) No, it
wasn't! We became
friends, and got to know
each other a little bit during the campaign.Spence
was the pollster for that
campaign, and when
Headlee lost, Spence
decided to run for state
chairman of the Republican party.He was elected
in February of 1983. At
that point 1 was working as
a communications specialist for John Englex, who
was the Senate Majmity
Leader. I'd only k e n
working for the State
Senate fur a short period
of time when Spence was
elected chairman, and he
-in a very convincing
manner -talked to me
about how critical the state
party was, and how we
were at a crossroads, and
about his vision for rebuilding the patty. He
wanted me to come work for him as his
executive assistant, and I did. I worked for
the state party and for Spence for six years as
an employee and as a friend.

At some point you became
more than friends.
Sometime during that process we both
realized that we wanted it to be more.And so
We ~ e c m much
e
closer than friends. And
then I moved to Washington, to become the
director of political education for the Republican National Committee.

that I was interested in volunteering
on his campaign, and before I knew

And became, as they say,
"geographically undesirable?"

it, I was a full-time employee in the
campaign in one of the senior

positions. That was my fmt political

job, and after that I succeeded in
getting other jobs that were of
interest to me. "

Well, two months later, Spence proposed!
I. like to look back and say that absence d m
make the heart grow fonder. At least in my
case, it did. Spence was still state chairman,
and we decided that we were going to have a
commuter marriage for the first couple of
years. We were about to finalize the wedding
date when the Vice President of the United
States, Dan Quayle, called Spence out of the
blue. Quayle's chief of staff had b e n looking for someone to serve as deputy chief of
staff, and the chief of staff h e w Spence from

his days at Harvard Law School. So they
called Spence and asked if he'd ever
dreamed of perbps moving to Washington!
He started about a week kfore we got married, in January of '93.

So now you were both
busy politicos.
Spence continued in a volunteer capacity
as the chairman of the party in Michigan, and

after he left the White House he became cochairman of the National Republican Congressional Committee and was there for two
years. I remained at the Republican National
Committee and became deputy political
director.

When did you make the decision
that your husband would
run for senator?
We decided to do this in the spring of '93.
I was pregnant at the time, and we found out
I was carrying twins, which was a happy
surprise for us. But I was having some complications and I couldn't b v d , so I was
forced to stay in Washington and couldn't
come to Michigan even when Spence came
back to announce that he was running. The
babies, Betsy and Julie, were born in June they were six weeks early -and they were
very small. I stayed in Washington until they
were both in good physical condition, and I
decided not to go back to work but rather to
be a full-time mom and to help Spence.

What was your role in the
Senator's campaign?
For a year and a half we devoted everything we had to this effort. We knew we
needed to &vote all of Spence's attention
and my attention and the family's attention,
because people needed to know us. People
didn't know who Spence and Jane Abraham
were. Spence had never run for public ofice
before.

So you went from being a
political force yourself
to more of a support-type
of role. Was that okay?
I thoroughly enjoyed it. During the campaign it meant a lot to me to h able to go
out, m e t with people, go to events, give
speeches -on Spence's behalf. To be in a
position to help elect my husband is an honor
I never dreamed I'd have. I know Spence
better than anybody else dms, and his integ-

I
,

ii

With ;he ele~tiquk+md yon,
what do you ~ea.wNur
future?
DOyou have ~O@&OWII political

w*?

I don't havea@gQ~tls tQmfor public
office my self, &'v@$m
enjoyed
p
being in
the processto e~&people that I trusted
to office.As kc &&
-I'm still cawing that out

.

Laura Amburger is Q Troy-basedfielunce
writer and OW redmit shdent waajoring in
CommunicationArts.

Spencer and Jane A b r r a h with 18-month-old twins Julie and Betsy.
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W o r k on the

BIOMEDICAL

FRONTIER
By Laura Amsbarger

Compared to the output of the country's medical schools,
Oakland's activity in biomedical research is little known.
But you may be surprised at the results.

"IiE like people to realize
what's go@ on at Oakland.

Not only the variety of things
that are happening but the

quality of what goes on. And

the real interest in the c o m u nay that is being expressed."
-Brim G o s h , Ph.D.
"In science the credit goes to the
man who convinces the world, not
to the man to whom the idea first
- Sir William Osler (1849-1919)

s

OMEDAY, THE CAR YOU DKIVE m y k
safer -and more comfortab~e-because
of biomedical research done at Oakland
University by physical therapist KomeIia
Kulig,m.D.
Biomedical research?
Oakland University?
A stroke victim may have a clearer prognosis of his rehabilitation potential. A
woman suffering from migraines may at last
find relief. A resident of Bombay, India may
be vaccinated against elephantiasis.
Infertile couples, women with breast cancer, baby boomers developing age-related
eye diseases, the chronically ill and even the
chnically lazy; people in southeastern
Michigan and all over the world have -or
may, one day, have -healthier, happier
lives because of the dedication and determination of Oakland researchers.
Though Oakland University does not
have a medical school, the scope of biomedical research at Oakland is vast, and varied. It may focus on a single cell in a petri
dish, or a single woman in Pontiac. It may
involve equipment as complex as a milliondollax Neuromagnetorneter, or as simple as a
blood-pressure cuff. But what it involves

~lustrath
by Kyle R

~ Q

%

a h v e all else is people -creative, curious,
committed people -and those, Oakland
has in abundance.
This is not widely known.
"We're better h o w n across the counby
than m s s southeastern Michigan," says
David Downing, Ph.D., acting dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences. "It's hstrating."
"Some ~ m ~chwackrix
l e
our institution
as a light under a bushel," agrees interim
president and vice president for academic
affairs Gay Russi, Ph.D., "We're going to
remove that bushel. We need to talk about
our strengths and what's r d y happening
here."
So, what is happening here? In terms of
medical research, a great deal.
'We do very, very well for an institution
without a medical school," states Donald
McCrirnmon, Ph.D., director of grants, contracts and sponsored research, and adjunct
professor of biological sciences, though the
total funding, McCrimmon adds, is "modest." How modest? Consider this.
In fiscal '94, the 126 alopathic medical
schools in the United States were awarded
4.3 billion dollars by National Institutes of
L

L

Health -a major source of funding for biomedical research. Johns Hopkins -a university with a medical school -received
$187 million. Haward -also a university
with a medical school -reoeived $77 million.Oakland University, in contrast, received $2.8 million.
M d e s t indeed.
'We're very good at making do with
what we've got," says McCrirnmon. "And
we've got a very able faculty."
And therein lies the story.

When S ~ a n s k yintroduced the concept to
1 0 4 hospitals 14 or 15 years ago there was
little interest, except at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Pontiac, where he s M W l a joint
program. Today, almost every hospital has
one.
The Institute also offers its Primary Prevention Program -an extensive evaluation
that helps healthy people avoid disease -

A -1

Gruehg road
The research road often leads to results
and rewards -but that rod has plenty of
bumps in it as well. 'Research is very grueling," says Sheldon Gordon, Ph.D., associate
professor of biological sciences at Oakland
University and adjunct associate professor
of biomedical sciences. "You walk into the
lab, you have students. You help your students, advise them and guide them.You
have to keep up on the literature. You write
papers; there are grants to write,sometimes
grants to review. We have committee meetings to atknd and courses to teach. Some
people in deal schools will give ten or
less lectures per year. Here, we're taking
about 45 l e c in~one semester. Plus office hours -they don't do that in medical
schools. It takes a tremendous effort and a
lot of dedication on the part of the faculty to
do this type of research."
It also takes a tremendous amaunt of
money, money that is in ever-dwindling supply. Gordon, who is president of Oakland's
chapter of Sigma Xi, a scientific research society with 100,000members nationally,
says, "Research persists here at Oakland despite the lack of research dollars that exist
today as opposed to 15 years ago. It's very
impmsive that we've been able to hire faculty who have had the commitment to do
this and have persevered when the funding
is bad. The contributions that w p l e make

are very strong."
that research volGo*
ume at Oakland is w t on the level of that
done at a university with a medical school,
the -hers
certainly are. "It's not that
we're limited in talent, it's that we're limited
in m u r c e s . " Gordon lauds the dedication
and professionalism of the Oakland faculty,
and offers this explanation: '?t's a personal
commitment that we have. We got into this
because it's the thing that interests us. All of
us could go home at 5 o'clock. But we
don't." And though the hours are long, the
money
and the breakthroughs
times seem few and far between, the work,
says Gordon, does have its rewards.
''Doing theresearch helps You k . ~ m ea
better teacher. And doing the teaching makes
you a better researcher."

Every hospital has one
tl

I

Oakland's Meadow Brook Health Enhancement Institute offers a shining example
of the university's unusually strong research
and teaching focus. The institute, part of the
School of Health Sciences, offers programs
addressing disease prevention and health
promotion, according to Fred Stransky,
Ph.D., director of the institute, including
"one of the k t programs of LhabilitaGn
for cardiac patients in the state of Michigan."

along with programs for dkhtic health,
women's health, nutrition, weight control,
stsess management, and smoking cessation.
"Promotion and prevention are the largest
areas of our interest," says Brian Goslin,
Ph.D., an associate professor of exercise science at the School of Health Sciences. "If
you can prevent the problem h m occurring
in the first p h , then society as a whole is
going to be significmfly better off." Gslin,
an associate professor of exercise science at
theSchool of ~~d~ Sciences, divida his
time between research, teaching graduate
courses in exercise science and physical
therapy,
wsisting
the education that
gs,
at the institute -including
he,ise
pmgrm.
'? believe strongly in what we do. And I
think it wouM be wrong i f I
involve
myself in an active way in the clinical appli,Aon of exercise science. I think
importmt 10 b, involved on the front lines."
"Probably the biggest effect of being
physically active is not so much that you'll
live longer though you probably will but that you'll live a lot better and have a lot
more functional capability for much,much
longer." Goslin, his students and other faculty in the exercise science program are carrying this message into the community, to
corporate settings and to Henry Ford Hospital, site of a joint research program. "What
I'd like peopIe to know is that Oakland is at
the leading edge of a lot of what is happening in clinical application of exercise knowledge. And I'd encourage people to inquire of
us whether they can be involved in it."

,
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Breaking the cycle
Another "leading edge" program that is
benefitting the community was set up under
the guidance of Mary LO^ Wesley, adjunct
instructor at Oakland's School of Nursing.
Working with a team from St. Josech Mercy
Hospital in Pontiac, Wesley has developed a
community-based nursing care management
program focusing on pmple who are, as she
describes them, "chronically ill middle-aged
people who fall through the cracks. They
don't have a lot of swial support or financial
support, and they end up in the hospital or
cycling through the emergency room every
one to two months.
"What we wanted to do was see if we
could break that cycle by teaching patients
to take care of themselves a little better, and
to access physicians and health care re
sources more appropriately." The process
may also involve consulting with dietitians
and pharmacists."
Wesley cites a Pontiac resident -the
f m t patient in this program -as a success
story. "She's in her mid-4OYs,a diabetic,
has kidney failure, congestive heart failure
and other multiple organ problems related
to her diaktes. She hasn't worked for
years. She's extremely poor, she's on Medicaid, welfare, food stamps. She was just a
disaster when we got her.
'Now, this l d y is in great s h a p . She
going to get a kidney transplant, and she'
starting to do some volunteer work -th~
first real work she's done in years -because she feels well enough. And she's
planning to get married in June. Her whole
life has been turned around." Wesley hopes
that this program -the only one of its
kind in Michigan - will demonstrate the
need for expanded, and state s u p p o d ,
cornmunity-based nursing care. "It's really
made a difference -this little group we
have."
"We absolutely are moving out into the
community, because that's where health care

is going," concurs Carol Zenas, Ph.D., associate professor of nursing and former acting
dean of Oakland's School of Nursing. 'We
don't want our nurses to think of t h e m l v e s
as hospital nurses; they're going to be community nurses, and they're going to be
go-gette~."
To help reach that goal, Oakland's School
of Nursing has joined its mearch forces
with several major area hospitals' clinical
expertise.OU faculty and hospital staff look,
says Zenas, "at small problems but problems
that have significant impact on the cost of
health care and the recidivism of patients,
and help nurses to devise research designs
that can test these things out."
One such study loolred at average size
blood pressure cuffs and the possibility of
getting false high readings when used on
someone whose m was quite heavy andlor
muscular. "We found that we can use a
larger size cuff on all patients and not intro-

duce any error into the average or healthy
population, and reduce errors significandy in
the muscular or obese population." And
while the use of larger blood pressure cuffs
is not universal -change is very, very Micult," admits Zenm - such studies demonstrate the creativity, curiosity and comrnitment that have earned Oakland, and its researchers, the d e s i m o n of 'world class."'

Can you read this?
Obviously, you can. So you are able to do
something millions of people cannot, b
cause they are visually impaired.
There are many muses of visual impairment, and many problems that result. The
National Society for the Prevention of
Blindness estimates that surgery, hospitalization, compensation and work loss relating to
vision disorders cost the United States more
than $15 billion annually.Add to that the
physical and emotional hardship -the inability to simply mad -and you have a formidable problem.
That problem has an equally formidable
opponent: Oaktand University's Eye Research Institute. Since opening its doors in
1968, the ERI has performed bmkthmugh
studies on cataracts, glaucoma, retinal detachment and other blinding eye diseases.
Under the leadership of director Venkat
Reddy,Ph.D., the institute staff seeks
ways to prevent, delay and %versevision
disorders, and lays the groundwork for
new nonsurgical treatments.
The work of the ERI -the only major
eye research facility in the country not associated with a medical schml, is not just
c o n h e d to laboratory research. In collaboration with the Department of Ophthalmology at Wdliam Beaumont Hospital, which is &1iakd with the Institute, a
major clinical h a 1 is currently underway
concerning age-related eye diseases. In
this landmark, 10-year, multicenter national study, the f i s t to w k the natural
history of age-related eye diseases, 450
Michigan senior citizens are recruited into
and followed during a ten-year period for
changes in camact development and
macular degeneration. According to Dr.
Raymond Margherio, chief of ophthalmology at Beaumont and a clinical professor of
biomedical sciences at the institute, the
study will determine if vitamins and nutrients can have a positive effect on, and perhaps even prevent, age-related eye disease.
"Aping is something we can't controI."

says bhgherio, "but we can control diet
and nutrition. If we can improve treatments
by giving people better vision for longer pe
riods of time, we can offer a better quality of
life."

Leadmg the world
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Norman TepIey, Ph.D., and chair of
Oakland's Department of Physics is often
listed as director of the medical physics program. Tepley, however, prefers the phrase
"physics applied to medicine" over the
phrase "medical. physics."
"Basically, the laws of physics are the
laws that govern essentially everythtng.
We're using physics techniques to analyze
particular problems in medicine, and using
the techniques of an experimental physicist
or theoretical physicist to make some contribution in understanding medical problems."
"Some contribution" may be understating
the research done by the Oakland University/Henry Ford Hospital research group
(that is leading efforb to bebetter understand
migraine headaches) and similar medical
physics collaborative programs at William
Beaumont and Sinai Hospitals.
"We have also become the world leader
in measuring muromagnetic fields that
change very slowly in time," Tepley says.
There's a huge variety of clinical information hiding in these slowly varying fields.
, There are magnetic fields associated with
stroke, head muma injury, epilepsy and a
variety of other pathological conditions."
The results of Tepley's research may lead
to improvements in insburnentation, the c r e
ation of new computer programs for analyzing data and even provide useful prognostic
information. 'That is, whether a victim of
stroke or head trauma is going to recover
function or not. That becomes a very, very
impo~antissuewhenyou'reconcemd
about things like the cost of health care. It
,would be usefuI for both the patient and
family to know the extent to which he or she
can be rehabilitaied."

Oakland's collaborative labs offer graduate students the opportunity to work with
state-of-the-art instruments and each
hospital's research physicians. "Theseare
three of the very prominent research hospitals in the world," Tepley states. "It's an exciting opportunity for our students, and it's
an exciting opportunity for the hospitals because our people have proven to be very
vduabk to those institutions. They value us
and we value them."
The world at large values Oakland's
grads as well. "Our Ph.D.'s are in high demand, getting very good jobs. So f& every
Ph.D.we've turned out has had a job offer
before leaving Oakland. Education is our
most important mission, and our students are
a product that we're very proud of."

schml. "It gives you such pride about the
students' accomplishments and the feeling
that you were a small part of their growth."
That pride extends to Moudgil's Oakland
students:"Pick the name of any big city, and
there is someone working and contributing
there who got his or her training in our Iabs.
A great number of our students-arephysicians in this community. There are many
students who are now professors like us, and
they go back to the community and start
baining more students, and you feel that the
cycle has restamd. Many students are now
researchers and medical technologists wmking at Beaumont Hospital and Henry Ford
and Crittenton, so this is another service that
we provide to our community.
"If someone asks, what have you accomplished that you are most proud if, I would
have to say -our students."

Spreahg the wealth
That pride i s shared by Virinder Moudgil,
Ph-D.,chair, Department of Biological Sciences. Moudgil can speak at length about
the wide variety of biomedical research being conducted by his department and at
Oakland's Institute for Biotechnology and
Biochemistry, including fertility regulation;
hormone dependent breast cancers; cataract
formation; cardiovascular activities; the development of a vaccine against elephantiasis; and hormonal regulation of immunity.
Then ask him about his students.
'Wmt's my favorite area to speak about."
And not just his Oakland students. Every
summer, students from Iocd high schmls
work in Moudgil's I&, conducting e x ~ r i ments, observing, getting first-hand experience and "an a p p i d o n of the fact that
they see us struggle to get one experiment to
work.This gives them a sense of tolerance, a
sense of patience and it helps them understand that if they were to go into this type of
work, then this
of discipline has to be
there." At the end of the summer the students give a presentation and summarize
their experience, and some of these students,
says Moudgil, have gone on to medical

From the rooftops
Offering a better quality of life through outstanding education,,research and
public service -has been the mission of
Oakland University since its founding in
1959.Thixty years after its founding, the
North Central Association of Colleges and
Schools cited O h d as a ''model university for the 2 1st century." L.! S News &
World R e p r t has rated Oakland University
17th in academic reputation among the 1 19
top Midwestern regionaI colleges and universities for 1995.
Like the significant con!xibutionsin
medical research, though, these distinctions
are not widely known.
"I think there is some notion," says Gary
Russi, "that we're doing a great job, we continue to do a great job, but it's not really nee
essary for us to talk about it. We've been
very silent in general as an institution.
"That's going to change." W
h u m Ambargel; is a Trqv-bmedfreelance
writer and OW readmit student neajoring in
Comunicabion Arts.

"When yoti see

grow and go on to make better titw for
themselves a d for society, dhen you. can sit back and r+ talee
dekht andpriih that you uvre a small part oftheir p w t h . "
-Virider Moudgil, Ph.D.
'9 tmch t f future,
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Chronicles
Living in Haiti.. .and loving it.
By Laura Arnsbarger
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weren't out hatching plots.
And in the morning
there'd be bodies found..."
Was that last year the
worst time of Shelagh's
life?

of be moved around and
ione correctly, Haiti should
E the place you could do
it. It's like a siren call that's
very, very loud for social
scientists."
But how did Shelagh
O'Rourke of Sylvan Lake,
Michigan, evolve into
Shelagh O'Rourke, social
scientist in Haiti?
lived in Zaire, in central
Hkr first step was eruoll/
Africa. 'Zaire was much
ing in the charter class at
scarier than anything I
OU (then MSU-0) in 1959.
went through in Haiti. The
She remembers,"It was
second night I was there
very small: North Foundation. South Foundation and
we were held up* bv armed
Shelugh O'Rourk '76 with General Jim Peuke, U.S.Army Medical Direcguys-guy s that raped two
the Wilson building. That
tor of the United N~L'OPIS
irttemfiomlpeme-keeping force in Haiti, aafter a
women and killed a man
was it. But it sounded like it
tour of public kalth projects in the Port-au-Prince area.
was going to be a really exin our neighborhood that
night. The American emciting place,and it was!It
bassy gave us pistols to protect ourseIves."
was a very liberal education in the k s t sense
1974, then on an OU alumni grant in 1976,
Surely that was the worst time in Shelagh's
of the word. It was also rough, very rough.
and again in 1980 for vacation. "I spoke the
life?
But I've always felt that my education at
language -Haitian Creole -and I really
No. Shelagh's worst time happened right
Oakland has s e w d me very, very well."
liked Haiti; I'm terribly attracted to the counhere in the good, old U. S. of A,, when she
Shelagh attended Oakland for three years,
tty. It's beautiful, despite all its problems.
was a divorced, single mother with two teenthen dropped out because "I wanted to act. I
The people are wonderful, hard working and
agers, 'kying to run a house, work two jobs
moved to San Francisco and worked with
Iaw-abiding. There are some real crumbs that
and go to school, full time. It was a nighttheatre p u p s there, and later in Chicago. It
have kept the couniq under their thumbs for
mare. A nighmum. Poverty and work. God, I
probably was the right thing for me to do at
a long time and have done some horrible
was poor."
that time, though I always felt it gnawing al
things, but they're not the majority.
But it was that worst time that led to
me -that I just had this one year to go and
"Plus, for a social scientist it's such an inShelagh's best time -living and working in
didn't finish." Before Shelagh did return and
triguing place. I mean,here's little Haiti. EsHaiti for the past thirteen years. After mmcomplete her degree in anthropology in 1976,
sentially monolingual, Christian, with a
pleting her master's degree and course work
she'd married,had a family, lived in Ausuapopulation of six to seven million. It's not
for her doctorate at Harvard, she landed a job
lia, Africa, New Haven, Connecticut, Washthrough the Harvard Center for Population
ington, D.C. and Haiti,and gown divorced.
Studies. "A group called MISEREOR was
After graduation came Harvard and the
supporting an organization in Haiti that proaforementioned "worst of times."
mokd natural family planning methds, and
Now, of her life, Shelagh says, "I'm
they wanted an evaluation done of the orgahappy. And I love what I'm doing." After the
nization and how the methods were working.
research job she did consulting work for
I thought there were all sorts of interesting
UNICEF and the World Health Organization,
behavioral questions around doing this piece
worked for CARE, and she's now a private
of work, and I could probably get a dissertacontractor with the Unitd States Agency for
tion out of it." She had no qualms about
International Development (USAID) in the
packing up her children and her life and
Health, Population and Nutrition division.
moving to Haiti; she'd spent time there as the
"AID is the biggest actor in public health in
wife of a member of the State D e p m e n t in
Haiti. My particular specialty is reproductive
health though I've never seen my job as just
getting contraceptives out there. I want a
woman to think about her reproductive goals,
what she wants in her life. If you help a
woman think about all that, you're empowering, you're raising her consciousness, you're
doing education and you're doing dernoc-
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racy." Difficult goals in a counky described
as one of the most densely populated, and
least developed, in the Western hemisphere.
And least advantaged. "Om of the ways
women survive is by having a number of
children by a number of different men. If a
woman has five kids by five different men,
four guys will have nothing to give her but
maybe the fifth one will. It's frowned on, but
people understand it's a survival strategy."
Shocking? Perhaps. Perhaps not. "Of all
women in the U.S.age 15 to 49 at risk for
pregnancy, only 60%use contsaceptives.
That's a contraceptive prevalence about the
same as Mexico. So we should not be pointing the finger."
It spite of the difficulties, Shelagh is adamant about the value of the USAID program.
"You hear a lot h u t how your tax dollar is
wasted. I'm here to tell you that what we do
with our tax dollam in Haiti in terms of
health is very, very we11 spent. There are
good people doing g o d things as cheaply
and creatively as possible." And makng a
m m c e , though at times it must seem like
an uphi11 battle, especially when the media
focuses on Haiti's dark side, as in one recent
newspaper article:
'The Chanmrelles gynecological and obstetrics center in Port-au-Princeis a place of
chance -and death... Flies are everywhere
screams of pain are constant..there have
been reports of women who cannot afford
$70 for a procedure, dying in the hallways."
"Haiti is a public health...challenge," she
admits.

...

"I figured it out once. We were having a
coup -or an attempted coup - something
like every nine months for a while. But it
wasn't until the coup d'etat in September of
'9 1 that I felt in danger -and for me, not all
that much.The people who were affwted people who were disappearing, the people
who were being tortured -were Haitians
that were ~ r c e i v e das being in some way political. Being political meant doing things
like teaching adult literacy or organizing kids
to play sports. These were people who
wanted change, who weren't content with the
status quo. Their lives became nightmares."
Haiti has a bleak past, but perhaps a
brighter future now that (as of this writing)

democracy has been rested. "I'm guardedly
optimistic. For the first time in my life, I was
for an invasion. b y , for somebdy who
was amsted during a Viet Nam protest. It
was a real about-face for me. But I think we
were morally obligated to do something, and
we did it.
'Before, there was no chance. The
'haves' and the m p t people were in control and there was no way things were going
to change. Absolutely zip, zilch, zero, If there
is a chance for Haiti, I think it's going to be
because of this."
Coups, cormpaon, death in the streets.
Perhaps not the life Shelagh O'Rourke envisioned when she enrolled for that h t sernester ai MSU-0 back in 1959, but it's a life
she's met head on. "I had such gmd preparation at OU. It was a wonderful environment
that opened up all kinds of worlds I never
knew existed. And the Anthro deparbnent
has such great people, incredible pros with
international reputations like Judith Brown

and Peter Bertocci.
"I feel a debt of gratitude to OU.I still use
what I learned there -probably every day."
Shelagh is back in Haiti now, and not
missing our Michigan winters one bit. She
lives in a 5@year-old mahogany house with
louvered doors and windows and a gallery on
the ground flow. "The inside and outside
flow together, so I can live outside -- a lot,"
The house is in the mountains overlooking
Port-au-Prince,
the sparkling, turquoise Caribbean Sea, those lush, tropical forests ...
Hmmmm.Mayh Haiti should be on that list
of Places I'd Like to Live,after all.
Shelagh makes regular visits back to see
her mother in SyIvan Lake, her brother and
sister in Rmhester, her daughter in Montreal
and her son in Boston. And she writes letters
-long ones. '7 call them the 'Coup
chronicles'," she h g h s . But for the p m n t
-and the future -Shelagh will continue to
follow Haiti's siren call. "Professionally, I
could not ask for a more exciting, productive
environment. That's why I've stayed there,
and that's why I'Il probably always go back.
"Haiti is a country people love or hate.

to the wuntvy, its
beawifui, despi* all ks
problems. The people

are wonderful, hard
working and law-abid-

ing. There are some
real crumbs that have
kept the country under

their thumbs for a long

time and have done

some horrible things,
but they'w not the
majority."

And if they love it, they become addicts.
LiIe me.''W

Laura Arnsbarger is a Troy-basedfreelance
writer and OU r e h i t sudent majoring in
Communic&-on Arbs.
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cants more efficiently, burn less oil and

emit

fewer emissions . . . automobiles that run for
at least 200,000 miles . . . the savings to our
pocketbooks and natural resources that such
improvements would entail.
Imagine . . .the world of hibologist Gary

Barber, an associate professor of mechanical
engineering at Oakland University, and the
graduate students who share his enthusiasm.
Although applicable to anything with
sliding parts, tribology* is most closely as=
c i d with automotive research and develop
ment. By extending the life of such engine
wrnponents as cylinders, pistons and vdves,
Barber and his associates hope to make
tomorrow's engines -and hence
tomorrow's automobiles -last longer and
run cleaner.
One of the m s t exciting aspects of his re
search involves the development of Iaboratory machines that simulate the aibologicd
behavior of engine components.
"We lose a certain amount of energy to
friction," explained Barber, a member of the
Society of Tribologists and Lubrication Engineering and associate editor of Lubrication
Enginee~gmagazine. "If we could reduce
friction by a couple of percentage points, we
could end up saving society a tremendous
amount of money ."
Prior to joining Oakland's faculty h
1991, Barber worked as a senior technology
engineer at the Detroit Diesel Corporation,
where he made hibological improvements to
diesel engines.
Since coming to Oakland, he has served
as a consultant to Dana Corporation, General
Motors Research, General Motors
Powertrain, Suncoast Chemical and
Synmatix, as well as an adviser to a number
of graduate students working on master's and
doctoral theses related to tribology.
Alumnus and dwtoral student Don
Hillebrand '84 and '87 is one such student.
HilIebrand was the fmt Oakland student to
receive a DeVlieg Graduate Fellowship for
Mechanical Engineering Educdon, funded
by the DeVlieg Foundation to help foster improvements in American manufacturing.
A senior engineer in Vehicle Develop
ment at the ChrysIer Technology Center in
Auburn Hills, Hillebrand, first graduated
*'Tribology" derives from bib*, Greek for "to rub,"
and -ology, "any science or branch of knowledge,"
and is formally defined as "the study of the phenomena and mechanisms of friction, l u b r i d o n and wear
sf surfaces in relative motion."

from Oakland in 1984. He received his M.S.
in engineering from Oakland thee years later
through the Chrysler Institute Program.
Under the supervision of Barber, himself
a DeVlieg Fellow while at the University of
Michigan in the early 1980s, Hillebrand is investigating "the hbological effect of plateau
honing in a machining process." His thesis,
'"The Effect of Surface Topography on Lubrication," involves debmining if all of the
honing and finishing operations currently
done to machine a modem engine are necesS T .

"The engine manufacturing process is the
result of 100 years of trial and error,"
Hillebrand explained. ''This project looks intensely at one portion of that manufacturing
process and applies tribological principles to
improve its efficiency. The goal is to prove
that many of the time-consuming finishing
operations currently used in engine manufacturing are unnecessary.
"Minor changes in the procedure could
result in a 60 percent time savings -and in
manufacturing, time is money. If we could
save five cents per bore, with six bores per
engine and approximately 10 million engines
per year, it wodd add up to a $3 million cost

savings."

In September, Hillebrand will take his ex@se in tribology to Washington, D.C.,
where he will fulfill a oneyear fellowship
though the American Association for the
Advancement of Science. Through the fellowship -sponsored by ESD: The Engineering Society and approved by both Oakland and Chrysler -Halebrand will work on
the Partnership for the New Generation of
Vehicles, a presidential directive designed to
link the d e p m n t s of Commerce and Energy with the Big Three.
"I'm looking forward b picking up on
how government is put together and then relaying this information back to the students,"
said Hillebrand, who also teaches engineering laboratory courses at Oakland.
Yushu Wang,a postdoctoml engineering
student at Oakland, is currently participating
with Barber in a $39,000 guided-research
project at Eaton Corporation's Engine Camponents Division in Marshall, Michigan.
Wang's "assignment," which began in November 1994 and will conclude in November
1995, is to analyze the wear of engine vdves
and to help develop and test materials with
increased wear resistance, such as valve materials containing solid lubricants.
"We have the experience with the fundamentals to explain why the problem is mcurring, whereas the focus in industry is on the
product and satisfying the customer," Wang
exphind.
Wang and Barber's research is a continu-

ation of master's thesis work previously performed for Eaton Corporation, an automotive
components supplier, by four graduate students, two of whom -Robert Trapp '93 and
Rosa Zhan '94 -were from Oakland. In addition, two other f o m r Oakland students
who participated in ixibological studies with
Barber, Prasad Kamat '94 and Deirdre
Pettigrew '91 and '94, now work for General
Motors.
A yealong biblogical
study

sponsored
by another
Big Three
rnanufacm r involves the
testing of
various
combinations of

friction
materials
and lubricants for

resistance
to degradation,
thought to
be responsible for
transmission vibration. This
$20,000
study,
which Barber and graduate student Jean Chu
are currently conducting, follows a project
completed for the same manufacturer that established a baseline test for future oil and
friction-material ranking.
Being on the leading edge of the tribology
movement is where it's at for current students like Hillebrand and Wang, alumni who
have worked with Barber on criblogy
projects and are now employed in indushy,
and the Big Three and its suppliers.
"I chose tribology because it has a connection with what's currently going on in the
automotive indush-y," HiTlebrand explained.
''Oakland is big on it, and it's a relatively
new area of study thai provides me with an
opportunity for expansion. I wanted to study
something tRat would really help American
manufmming, something where the engineering wheels really hit the road." I
'

Nancy Ryan '82 and '89writes mn$ction
andfictiop1fiom her home-bed ofice in
Oakland, Michigan.

By Amy Parrent

W

HAT DOES rr TAKEto have a great

newspaper? At two Oakland
County publications the answer
seems to be -hire an Oakland
University graduate. The entire editorial staff
at The Chrkston News and the Lake Orion
Review earnad degrees at the school.
'We work well together because we're all
creative," says 7 7 Chksbon
~
News editor
Annette Aluzzo-Kingsbury '72. Her staff
includes Darrel Cole '91 and Eileen Oxley
'94.Lake Orion's staff consists of editor
Elaine Stieb '86 and q m t e r Dan McCarville

'93,
"We all have our niche," says Cole.
'Weenis a g o d feature writer, I do sports
and investigative pieces."And the best ph*
tographer is Kingsbury,who picked up her
knowledge of cameraa during a college job in
Hudson's photo department.
In Lake Orion Stieb and McCarville really split their coverage down the rniddIe.
She repmts on village government, while he
covers the township news.
The reporters have had varied
backgrounds. Oxley, the mother of
two teenagers, has been an artist,
music teacher and freeImce writer.
Kingsbury worked for state government. Stieb raised three kids and soId
men's clothing at Lwd & Taylor
while taking night c W .
"Ialways tell everybody 'don't
give up' because it took me 2 1 years
and if I finally did it anybody can,"
says Stieb.
Oxley was propelled into returning to school at the fiendly insistence of her divorce lawyer. She
starced thinking about a w r i h career after receiving praise for book
reports. "'Atthe time I was cleaning
howes," she says. '9 didn't want to do that
forever."
Journalism school lecturer Anita Lienert
clinched Oxley's decision. "She made journalism come alive," says Oxley.
A class assignment to write about Royal
Oak's Noir Leather, a store whose inventory

runs to leather and chains, was an eye-open-

ing e q r i e n c e for the former suburban
housewife. ' I t meant facing something you
have to in the real world," says Oxley, whose
subsequent article was entitled "Of Inhuman
Bondage."
- Even before earning an English degree
her fieelawe writing career blossomed. "But
one month you can make a lot of money, the
next month you make zilch," she says. So
after graduation last year she took a full-time
job with the Clarkstan paper.
Cole, who played basketball for Oddand
was encouraged by Professor Jane BriggsBunting to write sports features for
Oakland's student paper.
The journalism school graduate praises
Professor Roberta Schwartz as "he toughest
teacher I've ever had. I thought if I can make
it though here this is what E'm meant to do.
She taught real Iife . . , the excitement, the
challenge. She made you write ~torieson
deadline and interview people on the spo~"
During two years as an invwtigative re-

porter for the Spinal Column newspaper
group he covered such topics as 'The Porn
King of Michigan." Two years ago he was
hired at the Lake Orion paper by Stieb, for
whom he'd interned in college. He moved to
the Clarkston paper a year ago.
Stieb herself had done a j o d s m

internhip at the Oxford L e a h , which is
owned by the same company that produces
the a h t o n and Lake Orion m.Besides her f
d education Stieb views the
sometimes grinding world of retail sales as
invaluable experience. 'You have to learn
how to deal with people so much that you
can walk into aTly job and handle iL"
McCanille, who joined Stieb at the Lake
Orion paper last September, earned a B.A. in
Spanish litem- & pofitical science at the
University of Michigan. "Those degrees p
pare you for everything and nothing," he
says.

While at Michigan he tried his hand at
freelance writing. Although he didn't make
any sales, he was encouraged by the positive
comments he received Wm some editors.
He got a job with the W a n d Press "almost by acciknt." W e covming sports for
the Press he took one class a term at Oaltland
University, eventually winding up with a
master's in Europeaa history.
"My interest was more in learning,as
much as where to apply it," he explains, "Iwasn't thinking where is
this going to get me?What's wrong
with just trying to better yourselfl"
Kingsbury believes her degree in
Russian language and Iikram was
hneficial for her writing skills.
"You learn more grammar studying
a foreign language.''
She abandonsd plans to become
a mslator when she realized she'd
need to attend graduate school. "At
that point I just wanted to get out of
college." .
She s p n t five years with the De
p m e n t of Social Services in
Macomb County. ?It's very depressing work," she says. "There's a lot
of turnover in those kinds of jobs."
Although she'd been coeditor of her high
school newspaper, she had no professional
writing experience. But she got a job at the
Oxfwd Leader right off the bat. She later
became editor of that paper before taking
over the same hties in Clarkston.

Soldiers in the journalistic trenches: From left, McCarville, 0 - r k y , Stieb (for.egrouad),Cok, K i n ~ s b ~ ~ .
!i
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'The good part about being editor is that
you get to make decisions about what to
cover,'' she says.
"When I took over the Clarkston pager
the publisher told me point blank you've got
to start sucking in readers who don't have
kids in the schools."
'The paper was kind of dry," adds Oxley.
"People used to call it the Clarkston Snooze.
I don't think (the previous staff) c a d as
much about what they were writing."
In Lake Orion Stieb says, "Our 'sell' is
that your child will be in the p a p sometime
in his school life. We're really feature-onented -women who do quilts, men who
retired after 80 years of doing something."
"I've been with the company seven
years," says Kingsbury. "It's pretty clear to
me what the standards of the newspaper are.
They don't expect us to go out and rile up the
community every week."
But the papers are not stuffed with fluff.
In addition to substantial features on people
and events the News has reported on a l&al
government investment fund problem, contaminated school drinking water, and debates
over zoning laws.
Stieb says in Lake Orion 'There is a lot of
gang concern. We're also focusing on domestic violence. These things would never
have been covered in the past -now it hits
the front page. I think it's just a reflection of

society."
These journalists are affected by tough
stories and have on ~ccasionwitheld
non-essential information. Cole recalls reporting on a child killer while at the Spinal
C o l m . "Emotionally, it was more than I'd

ever want to do again. You know so much
more than you can print, more than you want
to know."
Oxley, too, can recount details o f a teen
suicide which she says, "I couldn't put in. It
was too gruesome."
Stieb says, "It's tough c d i n g the family
and trying to talk to people that are upset.
We've all gotten criticized for things we've
done. They say, 'You never have anything
good on your front page."'
Yet editions with prominent crime stories
are among her paper's biggest sellers. "You
can criticize the media all you want," she
says, "but whatever is in that newspaper is
basically what the people want to read."
"Anytime you put an article out you're
exposing yourself for feedback," says
McCarville. "People are going to be angry. I
don't think that's easy to get used to."
Kingsbury says, 'We're dealing with
people's perceptions of the media -everything they don't like about any journalist
they've ever met."
Cole malls what a coach once said to
him. "No matter what you do in the world,

ten percent of the people screw everybdy
else up. And I think those ten percent of
(bad)journalists screw up all of us.
As to what makes a g o d reporter,
Kingsbury thinks intellectual curiosity, writing ability, and good study skills are essentiai.
McCamille says, "I like to try to get to
lmow people out in the community. People
know I'm going the extra mile. A lot of them
will respond to that by giving you more ideas
or story information or confiding in you."
Cole says there's danger in getting too
"buddy-buddy." "You have to have a good
rapport with people, but have to ask tough
questions. You have to say, 'this is my job,
understand that and work with me."'
McCarville stresses the need to present
both sides of an issue. "Or even three or four
sides. I've had some cases where I haven't
always done that and 1regret it later. Theds
always someone who has an opposing view.
Make a phone call and if they don't want to
talk, at least you've tried."
'You have to be able to listen," Stieb
says. "In this business you have to like
people -big ones and little ones." W
Amy Purrent '78is apeelunce writer based
in Royal Oak, Michigan

OUAA Elects Five to Board
Five new directors were added to the OUAA
Board in recent elections. They are:

Jesswein

--

L-

Mewr

Wlbert

Marianne Fey, '84 B.A. in Communication
A r k Marianne is Deputy General Manager at
McCann SAS, a major advertising firm in Defmit.
Her service to Oakland University includes
membershipon the OU MagazineAdvisory
omm mi nee-and the Board of Dkctors of the
Meadow Brook Art Gallery.
Lisa Je~wein,'89,BA. in Communication
Arts. Lisa is one of the vocal personalities on the
Dick Purtan Radio Show on WKQl in Detroit. She
also teaches drama and is a motivacid speaker.
Lisa served as a volunteer for the 1991Alumni
Reunion and has been a student recruiter through

the Alumni Ambassadors.
Rosa Maria Meyer, '90, BS. in Management Information System Rosa Maria works for
Troy Public Schools Conhuing Education.For the past four years, she has been an active
volunteer with the AlumniAdmissions
with a special emphasis on recruiting
ethnic minority students.

Lynn Westfall-Gross (not picsured), '87, BS. in bnomics. J.D. from Detroit College of
Law, 1993. Lynn is an aitorney with Lewis, White & Clay in Detroit. As a student, Lynn sew4
as president of the Oakland University Greek Council and the Delta Theta Chapter of Phi
Sigma Sigma Sorority.
JmesR. Wilhrt, '73,BS, in Accounting. Jim is a partner with the accounting firm,
Coopers tLybrand in Detroit He is a former president of the School of Business Administration Alumni Mihate. He is a founding member of the OU Accounting Depmment's Adviswy
Board and is a member of the SBA Board of Visitors. Jim mently assisted with the Accounting
Department's successful accreditation bid.

Alumni Mailing List Hits
the Internet
Oakland University alumni now have their

own wave on the Internet -the OU Alumni
Mailing List.
The list connects subscribers to the
Alumni Relations Ofice and other alumni
subscribers. It provides subscribers with the
opportunity to conveniently update rewrds,
receive up-to-the minute information on
volunteer opportunities and university events
and network with other subscrikrs about job
opportunities and other topics of interest.
To subscribe, send an e-mail message to:
alumni-~qwst@.oak.oaklQnd.edu.Leave
the subject line blank, and in the body of the
message type: subscribe. After hat, you'll
receive a welcome message giving further
details and instmctions.
For an annual fee of $50, the university

Computing Center will set up a personal
e-mail account for current OUAA members.
For more information about this new
service, contact the Alumni Relations Office
at (810) 370-2158. We look fomard to
seeing you on the list.

Changes in Your Life?
Notify the Alumni M
c
e
Have you moved recently? Gotten married
and changi your name? Did
you get that promotion or
start a new career?
Be SUE to include the
Alumni Relations Office
among those you notify.
When you update your
records, we can keep you in
touch with your former
~Iassrnates,faculty and the
latest infomation from your
alma rnater.
Simply jot the new
i n f o d o n on a postcard, a
letter or the form on page 27
and mail it m the Alumni
Relations Office, John Ddge
House, Oakland University,
Rochester, Michigan,
483094401.You can call us
day or night at (810)
370-2158. Or send a fax to
(8 10) 370-4420.

Bettg Xm Ryan went to
China in October 1993 for
an Fmly Childhod
Conference and in October
1994 as a delegate for
Children's L i t e m
Language Arts Exchange.

1984
Judy Fahan was e l d
secretary of the hgham
County Republican Party.
She lives in East Lansing,
Michigan.

1985
Byrne-Rcdzik is
working for the Adjunct
Nursing Faculty of Oakland
Community College in
Waterford, Michigan.
Elizabeth lives with
husband Tom and children
Jack four years old and
Allison wo years old, in
Northville, Michigan. She
reminds the OU Nursing
class of 1985 it has been ten
years and asks if anyone is
interested in getting
together.
David k Hein is self
employed wid1 Hein's
Designs in Sterling Heights,
Michigan. He and his wife
Julie have ttuee sons:
Michael, Matthew, and
E%z&tll

/

A d h u! on Their own
Susan Keenan L72teaches a1 Hosner Elementary SchwI
in Detroit and husband Rory Bolger '69 is a Detroit city
planner. When not doing tht, they're: off to rehearsals and
performances. Daughter Maggie Keenan-Bolgerand son
Andrew Keendl-EtoIger mat right) starred in last fail's
To Kill a Mockingbird at Meadow Brook Thealre, and
16-yearu1d daughter, Celia, also an a-s,
performed off
~ r & w a v in s&ng '94. The other actor nictwed is Mike

Scott & Phillips and wife Joann are pleased to

announce the birth of their daughter Erin Marie on
April 12.1993. Erin ha a brother, David, three years
older. The family lives in Columbia, Maryland.

1983
Mary Adesko married Paul in September 1993.She
is teaching computer classes at S t Hugo's in
Blwmfield Hills, Michigan. Mary and Paul live in
Troy, Michigan.
Michael Iwndry, D.C., and his wife Creina Landry,
D.C., both graduates of Palmer College of
Chiropractic, have purchased Huonville C h i r o p d c
Centre in Tasmania, Australia Michael hnd Creina
have a daughter named Addison and live in
Huonville.
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1989
.Scott C. Pkelps i s MIS director at Flexible Pmlucts
Company in Auburn Hills, Michigan. Scott lives in

Milford, Michigan.
JoAooe Koleao-Burley earned a Ph.D. in clinical

psychology from Western Michigan University. She
completed her internship at Henry Ford Hospital in
Deuoit and now works at Henry Ford Psychiatry in
Dearborn. She lives in West Bloomfield with
husband Morris '87, and son, Desmond.
Kelly Martek is manager, international department
for Concorde in Denver, Colorado.
Wctorla (SMens) ZPUllKttiand husband Paul '88,
proudly announce the birth oftheir second son,
Joseph Paui,born on August 4,1994. Kctoria works
for Federal-Mogul ~ t j in Detroit,
m
Michigan.

1990
Laurie K. Brennan is employed by A r b Drugs,
Inc., and also has her own business: Brennan
Enterprises, making and selling p e r w i z e d
children's books. Laurie also has a baby son.
Lisa Stamps-Jones is celebrating the birth of her
fmt baby, Jordan Stamps Jones, bom November
1994. Lisa is graduating from Brigham Young
University with a J.D/M.Ed in higher education

Mark.

1986
Cheryl (Scott) and John
Loubert announce the birth
of their first child, Eric
Anthony, on July 9, 1994.
They are living on Guam
where Cheryl is a physician
at the Naval Hospital.

1987
Chris Pests and his wife Christine '87announce
the birth of their daughter, Elizabth Michelle, on
June 28,1994.
Garth k Peterson married Amy Brown on
September 24,1994. He and Amy met at an IBM
class in Atlanta. Garth left IBM in November 1994
after seven years for Kelly Services in Troy,
Michigan. The Petersons live in Bloomfield Hills.
Cslml Roan completed her Ph.D. in sociology at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison.She is now a
researcher at the Population Studies Center at the
University of Michigan.
Jim Scbewe completed his Ph.D, in physics at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison.He is now a
fellow in radiation oncology at the University of
Michigan Hospital.

No Law Against It
Four articles pertaining to family law
written by Paul J. Mastrangel '68,'72
ofthe law firm Dean & Fulkerson, PC.,
Troy, Michigan, have recently been
published in Michigan law journals and he's now at work on a book. "I've
received a number of letters and
telephone calls h m attorneys telling
me these articles have helped them
argue their clients' cases," Mastrangel
explained. "If I can clarify an area of
law, I feel that I've contributed in a
positive way to our profession."

administmion and working at BYU as researcher in
feminist legal theory.

Susan Andrles was awarded a Master of Science in
mechanical enginewing at Purdue University and is
working for EDS at the GM Powertrain Grey Iron
Plant in Saginaw, Michigan.
Brim Ris was promoted to commercial loan officer,
Cornerica Bank - hasing, Southfield,Michigan.
Gary Drake was promotedto Commercial Loan
Officer, Comerica Bank - Small Business in Auburn
Hills, Michigan.
Randy Goltrg is a midwest manufacturers'
representative with Georgia Pacific.
Dan Murphy is w d n g for GMAC in Los Angeles,
California. Dan lives in Sm Bemadino, California.
Scott Helmer is a senior credit analyst with Comerica
Bank in Daytnn Ohio.

Patrick J. Mowas promoted to senior
analyst, technical services at the American Medical
Association in Chicago, Illinois.
Karl Randdl was promoted to senior securities
lending trader, National Bank of Demit in Detroit,
Michigan.

IN MEMORIAM
1963
Jim Morrison

1976
Diana Dye

1980
Gloria Fox-Cowlishaw

1%1
Catherine F. Taybr

1982
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p r i ~ ~keeps
r n you informed about, and in touch with
Oakland University and its many programs, alumni and friends. Please send us news
(appointnoents,promotions, honors, marriages, children and other activities) about
youself or your Oakland Eends. Moving? Send us your new address nghf away
~ e t ' keep
s in touch!

OAKLAND

I
1
I
I

I
Mail to: m
c
eof Alumni Relations
John Dodge House
OaklmrndURi~ty
Rwhestq Michigan 48309-4401
Fax: (810)370-4424

Richard Yo&

1988
Linda Carney-Hamilton

Volunteer to Help V d y
Impaired Students
Oakland University is s e e m
volunteers to assist with the special
needs of our visually imgaired students.
Guides to help new students find their
way aound campus, and r e a h to
record course material on tape are
needed. Callthe Alumni Relations
Oflice for details at (8 10) 370-2158.

Name

Maiden name (if applicable)

0 Check here if this is a new address
I
I
1
I

Address
State

Telephone (

)

Class

ZP

I
I
1

Know When To Let Go
Inevitably we face the
death of a loved o w . When
it is a parent who dies, the
feelings of loss are ofen
coupled with guilt: C o d I
have done mow, did Ijnd
the best possible care ?
Marilyn Beckzl; an
instructor in the Women's
Sfudies Depamenf at

Oakland University, shures
her experiences and those
of others who have kost a
parent in Last Touch:
Preparing for a Parent's
Death. Beckr 's guide
provides h f o m t i o a abou
how to deal wish the fatal
diagnosis, how to talk to
your parent abou his or
her impending akath, the
choices one must m k e
L w f o ~ h concerning
d
medical care and him to
grieve.
Becker has been a
practicing psychtherapist
for 26 years. She is on the
sta$ of Po&
GemrnI
Hospital, and her articles
have appeared in such
publications as New York
Magazine wd Ms.
Last Touch: Preparing
for a Parent's Death hus
been published by New
Harbinger Publications,
Inc., OukImd, California.
Thefollowing is excerpted
fromt?lebook. -Ed

A

wanted to yell, Take your h d s off him!" The main
s IMPOWANT AS rr I.ISto hold someone close, it is
focus of everyone's concern should be the needs of the
also important to know when to let go.
dying person -not your needs, not anyone else's.
Elizabeth, a social worker h m Switzerland, had
Your parent may h-y to keep going just for you. But
been very close to her father. She sat by his bedside
when someone is fatally ill and in pain, hanging on like
as he was dying, and kept reaching out to hold his
that can be an inhumane burden. Compassion must
hand. But he kept pushing her away. She couldn't
also sometimes include giving up and letting go.
understand why. Later she realized that ske had
When you find readiness to accept your parent's
been begging him,over and over again, "Please
death, it will make death easier. Your mom or dad will
don't die." He couldn't take her hand, becaux she
no longer have to protect you or worry about how you
was holding him back.
are managing. They can focus on themselves.
A client of mine had visited her father regularly;
then she skipped one day, feeling tired and drained.
Rosa, an artist who lives in San Francisco, could
The rest of her large family had been with him all
see that her father was in terrible pain. Although only
day. But, shortly after they left, he died. My client
65, he had suffered a severe heart attack.
felt guilty. A nun, who h e w her father well, told
"I was alone in his hospital room with him, and I
her, "He needed that time alone so he could let go.
was breathing with him and tellmg him that it was
Your father was a person very concerned with his
okay for him to die. I felt him holding on, and realized
family's feelings. It would have been hard for him
he
neded to know he had done everything he could
to die with you present."
and
wouldn't be desertmg us if he died.1 recogfuzed
Everyone's parents are different. There is no one
that he was wing to keep going for me and my mother.
prescription for how to best help them.
I kept saying, It's okay. It's okay, and with that his
My uncle told my aunt, "no hospice, no hospital
breath eased and he let go. To me thai was the most
bed, no porta johns" while their two sons were
visiting. He didn't want any evidence around that he
beautiful and wondrous thing. I was there holding his
was dearly getting worse and dying. Even though
hand and helping him let go of his breath." W
both sons knew everything, he still
wanted to put the best face on
things. It made him feel better.
Then, when he was no longer
able to eat or stand, my aunt asked
him, "Do you want me to call
hospice or the dmtor?" He wanted
the doctor. He was choosing to go
to the hospital rather than to stay
home. She knew he would be very
upset if she called 911for an
ambulance, so she drove him to the
hospital herself. She wasn't
focusing on what she wanted or
felt was best, but on what he
wanted. One client malls feeling
angry as she watched her mother
try to kiss her father on the lips
during a pause between breaths.
"He was trying so hard to breathe,
and each breath seemed Iike a
stnrggle, I couldn't believe my
Marilyn R Becker: "U& wed to be helped to prepare for death as
mother was going to interfere with
well as we huve been helped to prepare for birth."
that process by kissing him.I

Membership
in the

Oakland
University

Alumni
Association
I
I
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This could be the start of a beautiful friendship . . .
or the continuation of one. Join the OUM and keep your connection to the OU network of
alumni and faculty. It's easier now with new special rates for married couples and alumni who
are in their second year after graduation.
So whether you're in Casablanca or Rochester Hills, through the OUAA you can stay close to
your alma mater and the friendships you made there. Renew your membership today!

C Renew mylour membership in the OaklandUniversity Alumni Association.

I1

Day Pfione

1

Student#/Sac. Ssc. #

1
1

f

I

Address

Name
cityfitatenip

Fax

Eve.

Birth Date
(phrase kidspouse's i d o m i o n iJqpl@f.i-joih rnedership.)

Please add me to the Alumni Electronic Mailing List. My e-mail address is
Z Regular membership $30
Joint membership $50
is enclosed (payableto Oakland University).

My check for $
Charge $

7Second-year rnemhrship $15

to:

Visa

Mastercard #

Exp. Date

Signature

I am enclosing an additional contributionof $

in support of alumni programs.

Please contact me about volunteer opportunities at Oakland University.
Please return with your check or credit card number to: OUAA,JohnDodge House, Oakland University,

I

,i

I

Rochester,lMichigan483094401. Or fax your credit card order to (810) 374K44.20
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Deloitte & Touch

Michigan State ~ederatCredit Union
Pontiac Coffee Break, tnc

qockwell Automotive

wear gl ,g o d fwd, fun ar
prizes! To sign on as a sponsor

t

Office at (810) 370-2
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Comauter Methods Cor

golf in Michigan at the 20th
Annual OUAA Golf Outing
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